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Drink and

be healthy.
lOOOk al~natural pomegranate juice.
The delicious, refreshing antioxidant superpower.
• More naturaOy occurring antioxidant power than
any other drink. including red wine, blueberry juice,
cranberry juice, orange juice and green leo .

• Antioxidants guard your bady against harmful free
nxIia.Is lhal oon oouse hearl disease, premalure aging,
Alzheimer', dlsea,.. , even cancer,

Most Powerful Antioxidanl'
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• Medical studies have shown that
drinking 80%, of POM Wonderful
pomegranate juice doily minimizes foetor!

Ihollocd 10 olhero,deroais Iploque buildup In
Ih. orteries). a major cou'" of hocn disease,

'n the refrigeroted produce section of your grocer.
www.pomwonderful.com
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advertisement

advertisement
ABtun'to PJlEVENT LDL OXIDA.nON'

POMEGRANATE JUICE.

STUDIES SHOW THAT 10 OUT OF 10
PEOPLE DON'TWANT TO DIE

T'S NOT EASY BEING
ALIVE IN TODAY'S
POLLUTED, STRESSED
OUT WORLD. Here's a tip:
with mare naturally occurring
antioxidant power than any
othcr drink, a glass of POM
Wonderful" Pomegranate Juice
a day might be just what the
doctor ordered.

I

Fighting Free Radicals

Let's start with the problem: free
radicals ...unstable little molecules
that can accelerate aging, lead
to heart disease and stroke, and
have even been ~plicated in
cancer. Where do they come
from? Everywhere. Free radicals
are formed by exposure to air
pollution, alcohol. pesticides,
sunlight, tobacco smoke, drugs,
even fried foods. Of course,
when you're very young, your

body's self-repair mechanism can
neutralize the activity of many
free radicals. But by the lime
you're in your

level of an.tioxidants than
any other drink, is a real
Antioxidant Superpower:M

twenties, those

mechanisms
just don't work
as well. That's
where antioxidants come in.
flg.l TlfE HEARl
They neutrali7.e
free radicals, helping to prevent
the ccll and tissue damage that
leads to disease. Which brings
us back to POM Wonderful
Pomegranate Juice.

Not All Antioxidants are E.qual

Since our bodies dodt produce
enough antioxidants to do the
job on their own, we need a little
outside help. POM Wonderful
PomegranateJuice, with a higher

We've been working with a number
of top scientists; including a Nobel
Laureate, for 6 years now and our
seven published, peer-reviewed
papers reveal heartening results.
Here's the story: Free radicals are
the culprits that turn LD L - or
"bad" cholesterol- into that sticky
stuff that becomes the plaque that
clogs your arteries. Our scientific
research shows that pomegranate
juice is8 times better than green
tea al preventing formation of
oxidized (sticky) LDV"And a
clinical pilot study shows that an
8 oz. glass ofPOM Wonderful
100% Pomegranate Juice, consumed daily, reduces plaque in
the arteries up to 30%.2

The Heftrt Stopping TlI'uc.J\
Remember: heart disease is
America's number one killer.
For women as well as men. 98%
of heart attacks are due .to
atherosclerosis; or too much
plaque in the arteries. That same
plaque increaseS your chance of
stroke. One final scary-statistic:
half of patients who have a severe
heart attack have normal cholesterollevels. In other words, were
all at risk.
Just a GIll""" nay
To keep your heart
exercise regularly. Eat a
healthy diet. And drink 8
ounces of POM Wo,nd,eritul
Pomegranate Juice. Make
every day a good day
to be alive.

IAvlnm. ~.. Drup Under ~rirncDw lind CUnlal Re.1euch. ~oo:t. t~ value.
b:l1ccl on rd~liyc .mounl of olidiud:LDLcrc-ucd. ~A"ii!".lm. M., CllnlQI):utriliol\. 2004.

In the refrigerated produce sedion of your grocer~
@2004 POM Wondorful, LlC. Allrighls rl!sl!~. POM Wonderful and Anlioxidant Superpower orc Iro~amorb of POM Wonderful, ltC.

POM ~I Pon"'9<onote
la the Anlto.ddanl ~WClr:For morc mltdicol research on Iho Antioxidanl Superpower, visil pom.....onde:rful,com
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Floss your arteries.
Daily.

Clogged arteries lead to heart irauble. It's Ihat simple. That's where we come in. Delicious POM Wonderful
Pomegronale Juice ha, mare nalurally occurring anfiaxidonl~ lhon any olher drink. These anfioxidont, fighllree
radicals-molecules !hot are !he couse of sficky, artery dogging plaque. Just eighl ounce, a day con reduce
plaque

by up 10 30%1" So overy day: wash your face, brush your teeth, and drink your POM Wonderful.

POM Wonderful Pomegranate Juice. The Antioxidant Superpower:"

. -",
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POM Wonderful Pomegranate Juice fills your body with whot f needs. On top of being refreshing and delicious,
this amazing juice has more naturally occurring antioxidants ~an any ather drink. These antioxidants Aght hard
against free radicals thar can couse heart disease, premature aging, Alzheimer's, even cancer. Just drink eight
ounces a day and you'll be on life support-in a good way.

POM Wonderful Pomegranate Juice. The Antioxidant Superpower;"

pOnlwotlderrul.carn

CX0034

Ace your EKG: just drink 8 ounces of delicious POM Wonderlul
Pomegranate Juice a day. It has more naturally occurring ontioxidants than
any other drink. Antioxidants light free radicals ... nasty IiHle molecules Ihat
can cause sticky, artery dogging plaque. A glass a day can reduce
plaque by up to 30%1' Trust us, your cardiologist will be amazed.

POM Wonderful Pomegranate Juice. The Antioxidant Superpower..

peM

WONDERFUL·

pom·.... o!ldcrfuJ.com
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Cheat
death.

Dying is so dead. Drink to lile with POM Wonderful Pomegranate Juice, the world's most powerful
disease, stroke, Alzheimer's, even cancer. Eight ounces a day is all you need. The sQOner you drink it,

P"M

the longer you will enjoy iI.

pomwondflrful.com

antioxidant. It has more antioxidants than any other drink and can help prevent premature aging. heart

roM Wonderful Pomegranate Juice. The Antioxidant Superpower.-

WONDERFUL.

-- :
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"Findings from a small study suggest that pomegranate juice
may one day prove an effective weapon against prostate cancer."
The New York Times (July 4,2006).
Introducing POMx"'-a highly concentrated, incredibly powerful blend of all·natural polyphenol
antioxidants made from the very same pomegranates in POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate
Juice. Our method of harnessing astonishing levels of antioxidants is so extraordinary'l.
it's patent·pending. So now you can get all the antioxidant power of an 80z glass of ,
juice in the convenience of a calorie·free capsule.

'

Ready to take on free radicals? Put up your Pc::>Mx and fight them with a mighty 1000mg

.•

capsule - that's more concentrated pomegranate polyphenol antioxidants than any other
100% pomegranate supplement. An initial UCLA medical study on POM Wonderful 100%
Pomegranate Juice showed hopeful results for men with prostate cancer. 1•3 And preliminary
human research suggests that our California·grown pomegranate juice also promotes heart
health.2 ,3 Take your antioxidants into your own hands. Call 1-888·POM·PILL now, or visit
pompills.com/fort and get your first monthly shipment for just ~ $24.95 with coupon.

POM IN A PILe
CALL 1·888·POM·PILL now, or visit pompills.com/fort
Not available in stores

I

100% money·back guarantee

r-----------------------------~

SAVE $5 ON YOUR FIRST ORDER,

Call HJ88-POM·Plll or visit pompills.comlfort and mention or
enter coda FORTS at checkout. To pay by dleck. call1·88B·POM-PlLl
for instructions. HUrry, offer expires July 31,2007.

.----------------------------_.
I pomwonriorful.com/cnncfJr.html I pomwondetfur,com/hoflrLhoatth.hlml lThlntl stll'em(Hll~ hn'tc net beun ollnlualllli by lhe
Fo~d and OW!I A~!IIinistlCtion, nils prodUCllS nOl IllInndod In diannoso, !rulll, curo (If prcVt:nt nny diSI!I150
~:roo1

PumWondetfll! UC.I\!I flQh!s resl!rved, PCM WOfldetfol.

Pa..1~

and
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ifl n pill' afe lrntlenlBrks 01 PamWGndl!rlulllC
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Made from the only pomegranates backed by
$20 million in medical research.
Introducing POMx'"- a highly concentrated, incredibly powerful blend of all~natural polyphenol

I

antioxidants made from the very same pomegranates in POMWonderful100o/c; Pomegranate
Juice. Our method of harnessing astonishing levels of antioxidants is so extraordinary,
it's patent-pending. So now you can get all the antioxidant power of an Boz glass of
juice in the convenience of a calorie-free pill.

.

_

Ready to take on free radicals? Put up your POMx and fight them with a mighty 1000mg
capsule - that's more concentrated pomegranate polyphenol antioxidants than any other
100% pomegranate supplement. An initial UCLA medical study on POM Wonderful 100%
Pomegranate Juice showed hopeful results for men with prostate cancer. 1•3 And preliminary
human research suggests that our California-grown pomegranate juice also promotes heart
health.2,3 Take your antioxidants into your own hands. Call '·888·POM·PILL now, or visit
pompills.com/dvr and get your first monthly shipment for just ~ $24.95 with coupon.

POM IN A PILl:'CALL 1-888-POM-PILL now, or visit pompills.com/dvr
Not available in stores

I

100% money-back guarantee

p-----------------------------.
SAVE $5

I
I
I
I'
I
I

ONVOUR FIRST ORDER.

Call1·886·POM-PILL or visil pompllls.com'dvr and mention or
enter code DVR5 at checkout. To pay by check. call1·888·POM·PILL
for Instructions. Hurry, offer expires July 3', 2001.
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The power of
in one little pill.

POM;DATE:Ol/06J2008

The IIOY, portebll,
calori.free wav to get your
dlllV Intlo.ldl_.

Antioxidant Superplll:" Not all antioxidants are created
equal. POMx'" fights free radicals with a mighty 1000mg
in every pili. That's more concentrated antioxidants than
any other pomegrenate antioxidant supplement. There
are antioxidants, and then there are POMx antioxidants.
Peace of Mind In a Pili. POMx is a highly concentrated,
powerful blend of polyphenol antioxidants made from the
very same pomegranates as POM Wonderful' 100%
Pomegranate Juice. The same pomegranates we grow
exclusively in California, where they're hand-picked on site.
Safe and Natural. POMx Is made from pure
pomegranates. So there are no added sugars,
preservatives or any other ingredients - just 100%
pomegranate polyphenol antioxidants. So naturally.
POMx is absorbed safely Into your body. In fact. POMx
is the first and only antioxidant supplement reviewed
for safety by the FDA.

Backed by Science. POMx Is made from the only
pomegranates supported byS23 million in medical research.
Emerging science suggests that free radicals aggressively
destroy healthy cells in your body-contributing to premature
aging and even disease. The good news is POM Wonderful
pomegranate antioxidants neutralize free radicals. An
initial UCLA MEDICAL STUDY on POM Wonderful 100%
Pomegranate Juice found hopeful results for prostate
health. • Pomegranate juice delays PSA doubling time in
humans." according to AJ Pantuck,
et al. in Clinical Cancer Research,
2006.U > Two additional preliminary
studies on our juice showed
promising results for heart health.
·Pomegranate
JUice
improves
myocardial perfusion In coronary
CoIiIom....rown.
heart patients." per D. Ornish, et al. in
the American Journal of Cardiology, 2005."" ·Pomegranate
juice pilot research suggests anti-atherosclerosis benefits."
according to M. Aviram. et al. in Clinical Nutrition. 2004.""
One a Dav. For LIfe. Ready to take on free radicals? A daily
POMx pill is all you need. Invest in your health and order
your 30-day supply today. Call now to get your first
monthly shipment.

Call1-888-POM-PILL (766-7455) or visit pompills.comlnb
and enter NB30 at checkout.

1=1
Try POMx for one month - FREE!

We'll even pay for the shipping. VIsIt pomplJls.comInb or call14188-POM-PILL u.~ coda: NaaG
SIGN UP fOR """" MO","LY,ANDWFLLSENDYOUft FlAST SOmE FREE.Af1tIITHA1; YOU1J. CONllNUElO RfCEM MON1HI.Y SHIPM£NTS fOR 129.96
WITH COMPUMENTARVSHlPPtNil. (ho ...... ~III, . . n.. •• """"frft ........................ ,.JllfthaMfriA ... 1heInl_.POMa............. _ _ _ .. GlM,.. . . .,1WI~C..
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1p~s ctll'lVtUUl'dI j Those suttmtnts hive not bien Ivaluatod bylho Food.~ DrugAdnrinis1ralion Thi'S produci is"'" inlt'ndtd !'CIdioliflOlt. ft.ott N' or prft'eM IInyGIIU"_
'e; mon WIth 1lI11'I9 PSA .1'111' IIItQtIfY or ,Dd\CI:hor.py dnllltl OJ. ~ p!)l'TItllrl~' fUiCII d,ltt lOt MOynn. '.5 p.lltl'"tl with CDronl'Y hun rIltuu. and mVOCo1irdll' hief!..,
drankllU. KD'!.~tlNCDlIJIClldDltflor'lhretmcn'lhs.tl9~altOd6S·'1SVOlrs~lO\IOrillfltrcsdemJildr.nkaCII.1mpotnDg~flllCodlltwloronllyoir"'_
PooIWond,tfulllC- M rlgMs. fltlfflDd. POM \YoIldltrflll, PQ,b and ";\m~'nI SuP«Pi'~ar. t716trnarb of Pom'WotadIrful LLC.
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Cheat

death.

;::::::;:i:::I~=:~~:r.:~:::r;y:;~:'a::~n=::~:n:: ' PeM
mole<:tiles !hal emerging science SUggesl$ '099reS1;~ de$toy heOlrhy cell. in your body and
con~ibute' to

diseaso> PC?M Wonderful lOOO/OPomegrariate JuiCe i. supported by $23 million
01: mediC-,1 sciimtific research from looding\Jniversl~e•. which has uncovered encouraging
r"sul!!. in prosiote'ondcordiov1l,.,ulor h!ioIIli"Sodrinko 91o~s a doy and cl1eot dloOlh, live li~

POM Wonderful100%PomegronoteJulce'The Arilioxidol1tSupetpower.

WO'''''ERF'Or.:.

P'?mtg:ro·(~l!tfuth.tom
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What gets your
heart pumping?
Supermoclels or beaches" 36.24,169 Or perhaps healthy arteries. Drink PCM Wonderful
100% Pomegranate Juice. It helps guard your body against free radicals, unstable
malecules that emerging science suggests aggressively destroy healthy cells In
your body and contribute to disease. PCM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Juice is
supported by $23 million of iniHal scienHhc research from leading universiHes, which
has uncovered encouraging results in prostate and cardiovascular health. Eight ounces
o day is enough ta keep your heart pumping,

ev~

if you're not daHng a supermodel.

PCM Wonderfull00%Pomegranale Juice. The Antioxidant Superpower.*

PeM
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LIVE LONG ENOUGI-I TO WATCI-I
YOUR 401(K) RECOVER.

Antioxidants are a necessity.
Not a luxury.

!-lope for the future.
Yours.
Our POM. pills are made from the

Emerging science suggests that
antioxidants are critically important to

same pomegranates we use to make our

maintaining good health because they

POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate

protect you from free radicals. which

Juice. on which each of the following

can damage your body. Taking one

medical studies was conducted.

POMx pill a day will help protect you

An initial UCLA study on our juice

from free radicals and keep you at

found hopeful results for prostate

your healthy best. Even when you're

health. reporting "statistically significant

going through the worst.

prolongation of PSA doubling times."
accoding to Dr. Allen J. Pantuck in

Recession-proof your health
withPOMx.
POMx - an ultra-potent anti·
oxidant extract made from the same

1=1
TN ."t~.kNnt power
01 OUI' &1 juice.

Clinicol Cancer Research. '06.'"
Two additional preliminary
$25 million in medical research.

A sound investment.

studies on our juice showed
promising results for heart health.

pomegranates as

POMx is made from the only

-Stress-induced ischemia (restricted
blood flow to the heart) decreased

POM Wonderful'"

pomegranates backed by $25 million in

100% Pomegranate

medical research at the world's leading

in the pomegranate group." Dr. Dean

Juice - is the most

universities.

Ornish reported in the American

potent natural anti·

Not only has

Journal of Cardiology. ·OS.'·'A

oxidant supplement

this research

"Pomegranate juice consumption

available. Each 1000mg POMx pill

documented the unique and superior

resulted in significant reduction in IMl'

has the antioxidant power of a full

antioxidant power of pomegranates.

(thickness of arterial plaque) by up to

glass of POM Wonderful 100%

it has revealed promising results for

30% alter one year." said Dr. Michael

Pomegranate Juice.

prostate and cardiovascular health.

Aviram in Clinical Nutrition. '04."'"

Try POMx Monthly

J=REE for
ONE MONTI-I.
We'll even pay for the ihippinc:

Order Now: 888-766-7455 or pompills.com/n3
Use discount code: N330
'S}GN UP rOD POM. MONTHL V,J\NOWHl S{NO YOlJA f:m5T OOTTt[ HKI AHtl? TW.T, VCUll
co:mNl}'[ TO R(C[IVI"; MotHl-ll Y SHIPMHHS rOR m,O!. WITI-l COMP!.IM[NY .... I:!V SHIPPING
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HEALTHY, ~ WISE.
(2 OUT OF 3 IN THIS ECONOMY AIN'T BAD.)

Whyyou need antioxidants.
Emerging science suggests that antioxidants arc
critically important to maintaining good health
because they protect you from free radicals,
which can damage your body. Takingone POMx
pill a day will help proted you from free
radicals and keep you at your healthy best.
Even when you're going through the worsl.

POMx is potent.
POMx - an uhra-polcnt antioxidant extract
nl.de from the same pomegranates as POM
Wonderful~ 100% Pomegranate
Juice -

1=1

is the most po lent

natural antioxidant supplementavailable. Each looomg
POMx pill has the antioxidant
power of a full gla •• of POM

THE rOW[R
OJ ANTIOXIOAfITS

Wonderful 100% PomegranateJuic ••

Backed by science.
POMx is made from the only pomegranate.
backed by $25 million in medical res.arch at
the world'. leading universities. Not only h.s
this research documenled Ihe unique and

superior antioxidant power of pomegranates,
it has revealed promising results for proslate
and eardiovascular health.

Medical studies reveal promising results.

~

Our POMx pill. are made from
Ihe same pomegranates we use to
make our POM Wonderful 100%
PomegranateJui •• , on whkh each
of the following medical studies

was conducted. An initial UCLA .Iudyon
our juice found hopeful resuh. for prostate
health, reporting "statUtiro/Jy,ignifrcanlprolongation
of PSA doubling times:' according to Dr. Allen J.
Panluck in ClmJ!';lLC_a.lLC!:J"_R<:.$.eftl:d" ~ooG!·'·'
Two additional pr~liminary studies on our juice

showed promising results for heart health,
"SIms-induced jschemia (,..,tricted blood flow to Ihe
heart) d.creasrd in th. pom.granat. group," Dr. Dean
Orni.h reported in the ~
Qrui~, ~005:···· "Po~"alt jui,.. roruumplion
mulled in significant "duclion in

IMT (thickness of arterial Plaque)

b' up to 30% after antyear." .aid
Dr. Michael Aviram in
Clioj.cJIIJ~l!t.tiliQD. 2004:.'."

POMx. The Antioxidant SuperpilL"
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YOUR NEW I-IEALTI-I CARE PLAN.
( NO TOWN HALL MEETING REQUIRED.)

Antioxidant Health Insurance.
~mNgjng

A health care plan
for a healthy future.

science suggests thnt

antioxidants arc critically important to

Our PC:Mx pills nre made from the

maintaining good health because they

same pomegranates wo usc to mako our

proted you from free radicals.. whkh

P<:?tv1 Won~crfull00% Pomegranate

can damage your body, Taking one

Juice. on which each of the following

POMx pill a day will help protect you

medical studies wa5 conducted.

from free radicals and keep you at
your healthy best. Belter yet. it's

An initial UCLA study on our juice

found hopeful results for prostate

<l

henlth plan that's opcr1 to ovoryono.

h('alth, reporting "statistically significant
prolongation of PSA doubling times,"

1=1

Th<l' antloxid"nt power
of our 80t juice.

AII·natural. Non-political.
PCJMx is an all-natural, ultra-

according to Dr. Allen J, Pantuck in

Clinical Cancer Researc.h, '06"u.~
Two additional preliminary

$32 million in medical research.
Zero deductible.

studies on our juice showed

promising ,,>suits for heart heallh.

PCJMx is made from the only

"Stress·induced ischemia (rostrided

pomegranates backed by $32 million in

blood flow to the heart) decreased

medical research at the world's leadi":&

in the pomegranate group," Dr. Dean

universities. Not only has this research

Ornish reported In the American

Journal of Cardiology, ·OS.'·u

potent antioxidant exlracl Conla[n[ng

documented

o full spectrum of pomegranate

theuniqu@

polypheools, POMx is so concentrated

and superior

resulted in significant reduction in IM'r

that a single capsule has the anti·

antioxidant power of pomegranates.

(thickness 01 arterial plaque) by up to

oxidant power of a full gl... of PCJM

it has revealed promising results for

30% after on@ year," said Dr. Michael

Wonderful") 100% Pomegranate Juice.

prostate and cardiovascular health.

Aviram, in Clinical Nutrition, 'o4.u..~(>

"Pomegranate juice consumption
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TAKEOUT A LIFE INSURANCE
SUPPLEMENT.

Antioxidants?
Weve got you covered.

Get the
maximum benefits.

[merging science suggests that

Our POHx pills are made from

antioxidants are critically important to

the same pomegranates we use to make

~"'~
___
.'
'. i:~ '-.'
,

maintaining good health because they
proted you from free radicals. which

ourPOH
Wonderful"

can damage your body. Taking one

100%

POH. pill a day will help protect you

Pomegranate

from free radicals and keep you at

Juice, on which each of the following

your healthy best. (Just the way

medical studies was conducted.

insurers like you to be.)

I

=
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An initial UCLA study on our juice
found hopeful results for prostate
health. reporting "statistically significant

The anlioxidanl
'powerof
our 80l juice.

POMx. Now that's a plan.
POHx is an all-natural, ultra-

prolongation of PSA doubling times:

$32 million in medical
research. No deductible.
POHx is made from the only

according to Dr. Allen J. Pantuck in

Clinical Cancer Research. 2006."'"
Additional preliminary study

pomegranates backed by $32 million in

on our juice showed promising results

potent antioxidant extract. Containing

medical research at the world's leading

for heart health. "Stress-induced

a full spectrum of pomegranate

universities, Not only has this research

ischemia (restricted blood flow

polyphenols, POHx is so concentrated

documented the unique and superior

to the heart) decreased in the

that a single capsule has the anti-

antioxidant power of pomegranates.

pomegranate group;' Dr. Dean Ornish

oxidant power of a full glass of POH

it has revealed promising results for

Wonderful® 1()QOA. Pomegranate Juice.

prostate and cardiovascular health.

reported in the American Journal
of Cardiology, 2005."'"

FREE
ONE MONTI-I
TRIAL
We'll even pay for the shipping:
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SUPPLEMENT RATED X.
Is that POMx in your pocket?

Always use protection.
~merging ~cienr.:a suggast!i. that

Our POMx pill, are made from the

~mtioxidonts arc critically important to

same pomegranates we lise to make our

maintaining good health becau<e they

POM Wonderful 100% Pomegranate Juke,

protect you From free radicals. which

on which each of the following medical

can damage your body. Taking one

studies was conducted.

DOMx pilla dRY will help proh~c:t you

In

from free ra.dicals and k~p.p you at

it

prelimimny sludy on erectile

fundion, mer) who consumed POM Juice

reported

your healthy best.

8

50% greater likelihood of

improved Erections as compared to placebo.

1=1

The anlioxidant power
of our 801 juicClo.

POMx. Super-potent.
Like you.
POMx is an all.notural, ultra·

"As a power rul antioxidant. enhancing

The Antioxidant
Superpill:-

the management 01 [D... further sludi..s
$32 million in research.
We're not just playing doctor.
I)OM. is made Irom the only

are wa"anled:' In/erna/ional Journal of
Impotence Research. '07. U.3

An inili.llJClA study on our juice

pomegranates backed by $32 million in

lound hopeful results for prostate

med",,1 rese."h at the world's leading

health. reporting -statistically significa,,1

universities. Not only has Ihis research
documenled

.__ ~,_~

....',

·~~.l

prolongation of PSA doubling times."

CUnical Cancer Resecrrch. '06. 1.1_"

potent antioxidant extract. Cont.;.ining

the unique

a full spectrum of pomegranate

and superior

polyphenols, PClMx is SO concentrated

antioxidant power of

health. "Stress-induced ischemia

that. single capsule has the anli·

pomegranat~s,

(restricted blood flow to the heart)

~~~
it has roP.'V@oalp.d

A preliminary study on our juice
~owcd promising results for hc~rt

oxidant power of • full glass of POM

promising results for erectile. prostate

decreased in the pomegranate group."

Wonderful® 100% Pomegranate Juice.

and cardiovascular health.

American Journal of Cardiology, 'oS.I.M
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the actions of nitric oxide in vascular

endothelial cells, POM has potential in
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TI-IE ONLY ANTIOXIDANT
SUPPLEMENT RATED X.
Always use protection.

Is that POMx in your pocket?

t.merging science suggesb thai

Our POMx pills are made from the

antiox.idants iJre critir;ally imporhmt to

same pomegranates we use to make our

maintaining good he;tlth b~aus.c thoy

POM Wonderful 100% Pomegr.nate Juice,

protect you from free radicals. which

on which each of the following medical

can damage your body. Taking one

$ludies was conduded.

POMx pill a day will help protect you

In a preliminary study on erectile

from free radical> and keep you at

fl.Jnciion. men who consumed POM Juice-

your healthy besl

reported a 50% greater likelihood of
improved erection, .. compared to placebo.

1=1

"As a powerful antioxidant. enhancing

The Antioxidant
Superpill:"

the actions of nitric oxide in vascular

endothelial celis, POM has potential in
the management of ED.• furth.r studies

$34 million in research.
We're not just playing doctor.

The antioxIdant powll'r
of our 8ozjuieo.

are warranted: Internationol Journol of
Impolence Researt:h. '07. 1.7,)

POMx is made from the only

POMK. Super-potent.
like you,

found hopeful rosult. for pro,tate

medical r......rch at the world's leading

health, reporting "statistically 'ignit.cant

universilies. Not only has this research

POM, is an .1I·notur.l, ultra·

..·· ~

documented

:~:::or'__

potent antioxidant extract. Containing
a full spectrum of pomegranate

An initial UCLA sludy on our juice

po""'granate, backed by $34 million In

prolongation of PSA doubling times."
Clinical Canl;er Research, '06. u ",

A preliminary study on our juice
showed promi!i.il''Ig rg.!lults for heart

polyphenols, POMx is 50 concentrated

antioxidant pow~r of

health. "Stre,,·induced ischemia

that a single capsule has Ihe anti·

pomegranates. it has revealed

(res\rich,d blood flow to the heart)

oxidant power of a full gla .. of POM

promising results for erectile. prostate

decrea!p.d in the pomegranate group,"

Wonderful~ 100% Pomegranate Juice.

and cardiovascular health,

American Journal of Cardiology. '05.""
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24 SCIENT'IFIC STUDIES
NOW IN ONE EASY-TO-SWALLOW PILL.

Complicated studies.
Simplified.

Antioxidants 101.
J;;merging science suggests Ih.1
antioxidants are critically important to

Our POMx pills are made from

maintaining good health because they

the same pomegranates we use to make

protect you from free radical s. which
can damage your body. Taking one

ourPOM

POMx pill a day will help prated

100%

Wonderful

you from free radicals. It's just

Pomegranate

that simple.

Juice. on which each of the following
medical studies was conduded.

1=6

The "nlloxiclont powor
of our 110. Juice.

POMx is powerful. Naturally.
POMx is an all-natural. ultra-

An fnitial UCLA study on our jufce
found hopeful results for prostate

Superpill:"

health. reporting ·statistically significant
prolongation of PSA doubling times:

$32 million in medical research.
Science. Not tection.
POMx i. made from th" only

according to Dr_ Allen J_ Pantuck in
Clinical Cancer Re.eorch. 2006. '.',J
Additional preliminary study

pomegmnaros backed by $32 million in

on our juice ,how<>d promising results
for heart health. ·Stress-induced

oxidant power of a full glaM of POM

medical research at the world's leading
universities. Not only has this research
documented the unique and superior
anlioxidant power of pomegranales.
it has revealed promfsing results for

Wonderful* 100% Pomegranate Juice.

prostate and cardiovascular health.

Cardiology. 2005.u ...

pot"nt antioxidant "xtreel Containing
a full spectrum of pomegranate
polyphenols. JlCt.1x is so concentrated
that a single capsule has the anli-

Try POMx Monthly

I=REE for
ONE MONTI-I.
We'll even pay for the shipping:

Ischemia (restricted blood flow to
the heart) decreased In the
pomegr"",,te group," Or. Dc.. n Ornish
reported in Ihe American Journal of

Order Now: 888-766-7455
or pompills.com/mh UsediscountcodetMI-I30
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Decompress.

Amaze your cardiologist, Drink POM Wonderful Pomegranate Juice. It helps guard
your body against free radicals, unstable molecules that emerging science suggests
aggressively destroy and weaken healthy cells in yaur body and contribute to disease.
POM Wonderful Pomegranate Juice is supported by $20 million of initial scientific
research from leading-universities, which has uncovered encouraging results in prostate
and cardiovascular health. Keep your ticker ticking and drink 8 ounces a day.

POM Wonderful P.omegranate Juice. The Antioxidant Superpower;"

peM

WONDERFUL,

pomwonderlulcom

CX0475

100% PURE
POMEGRANATE

JUICE.
It's 100% purel II's heroically
healthy! II's The Antioxidant
Superpower, POM Wonderful
100% authenlic
pomegranole .juice.

1
Backed by
$25 million in medical
research. Proven to fight For
cordiovascular, prostate

and erectile health.
Committed to keeping you

healthy for a good,
long timel
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Claims: Heart

Respondents claim that POM juice,
POMx pills, or POMx liquid prevent,
reduce the risk of, or treat heart disease
and that their research proves the
efficacy of those products.
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Claims: Prostate

Respondents claim that POM juice,
POMx pills, or POMx liquid prevent,
reduce the risk of, or treat prostate
cancer and that their research proves
the efficacy of those products.
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Claims: ED

Respondents claim that POM juice,
POMx pills, or POMx liquid prevent,
reduce the risk of, or treat erectile
dysfunction and that their research
proves the efficacy of those products.
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I Creative Briefs Demonstrate Intent to Make Disease Claims

"I always say I want a
marketing brief so tight that if
the author were run over bya
bus, anyone could pick up the
project and complete it."
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Science: Heart
Respondents' research on
Heart Disease does not establish
or provide a scientific basis
for their product efficacy claims.
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Medical Research
Portfolio Review
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Science: Prostate

Respondents' research on
Prostate Cancer does not establish
or provide a scientific basis
for their product efficacy claims.

33 months

Placebo controtled?

'.

Endpolnb: PSADT
SOhdG

70 patients

18 months

52 weeks
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POMx capsules

POMIf~
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No
POM lJke
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100 objods

1 mean PSAOT
N/A
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=
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Science: ED

Respondents' research on
Erectile Dysfunction does not establish
or provide a scientific basis
for their product efficacy claims.
_.- !.

ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION
Number enrolled
DuraUon

_t

Results

!~~;:;.:.:::~~g:=::-=?::-

61s!bJeds

27 male SlbJeds

10 weeks (two 28 cloy
periods
separated by a 14 day washout period)

13 weeks

POMJuI<e

POMJuI<e

Neither the IntmlaHonal Index of ErectIle
Ft.nctIon (erectile fu'lCtIon doman) nor the
lIlValldated Global Assessment
Qt..Jest:kInI"~e had statlstlcllily sqalflcri
,<suits.

The IntematIonaI Index of erectile
A.nctIon (em:tllt! flnctIon domain)
did not hlIvt! a stzlttstlcally
sigllfbnt result.
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CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE
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Name of
Study

C:':':'.'

::';0' :

'y

Aviram
ACE/BP
(pub. 2001)

"""':'r:':'

Aviram
IMT/BP
Study

1'.
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Ornish MP

OrnishIMT

(pub. 2005)

(u"pub. 2005)

Davidson
FMD

(pub. 2004)

(u"publ. 2004)
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(completed 2006, pub. 2009)

Heber/Hill
Overweight

Heber/ Accelovance
Overweight

(pub. 2007)

(u"pub. OATE)

Davidson IMT

Number
Enro"ed

10 subjects

10 patients
(plus
IImatched"
group of 9)

45 patients

73 patients

45 patients

289 patients

24 subjects

70 subjects

Duration

2 weeks

12 months

3 months

12 months

13 weeks

18 months

28 days

28 days

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Product

Concentrated
Juice

Concentrated
Juice

POM Juice

POM Juice

POM Juice

POM Juice

POMx Pills

POMx Pills

Blood
Pressure

L 5% systolic
only

L 12%
systolic only

No Change

No Change

No Change

No Change

No Change

No Change

HBARS

No change in
inflammatory/
oxidative stress
markers, including
nitric oxide

Placebo
Controlled?

SDS reduced; SSS and
SRS unchanged; blood
flow increased 35%
compared to placebo;
study cut short

Blood Flow

Arterial
Plaque

Other

L 35% IMT

L 36% ACE

no change in
FMD

No change in IMT
at 12 months

No change in IMT at 18
months

No change in
inflammatory/ oxidative
stress markers

2

Portfolio Summary - January, 2009

A. Continue limited funding for Dr. Aviram's ongoing mechanistic research.
Heart Disease

3

B. Potentially conduct another IMT study - using POMx Pills - on high-risk population. Probably an
international site. Hold an expert brainstorming session to begin investigating options now, but wait
for Davidson study to be published and gather feedback from key opinion leaders before committing.

Prostate Cancer

4

Wait & see: no additional research until our 3 ongoing studies are finished.

Other Cancers

5

No additional research; attempt to "sell" NIH, etc. on investigating POM & cancer.

Type 2 Diabetes

6

Inflammatory Disorders

$160

$120

$1,600

$1,800

Finish current study, then launch PR effort to convince diabetics that POM Juice is safe.

$350

$75

7

Engage independent inflammatory expert to review POM data and recommend next research step.

$40

Cold & Flu

8

Re-examine data from second study & submit if appropriate. Then stop future research.

$800

HIV I AIDS

9

Finish current study, at which point we would most likely stop future research.

$125

Oral Health

10

Submit dental plaque in vitro study for publication. Then stop - no further research.

$80

Urinary Tract Infection

11

Finish current study; publish & aggressively communicate results. Then stop.

$80

Livestock I Pet Health

12

Finish current immunity study (Q3 '09). Consider commercializing POMx as feed additive.

$170

Erectile Dysfunction

13

High likelihood of pursuing new ED clinical on juice or POM Coffee. Bring leading ED expert to review
existing POM studies and brainstorm on new study in February 2009.

$50

Sports Performance

14

Finish current study. If positive, aggressively publicize results. No future research.

$80

Cognitive Function

15

Allow three ongoing studies to finish (early 2010); then determine next steps.

$400

Skin Care

16

Wait until current study is finished in February, 2009. If positive, decide whether to launch commercial
skin care product.

$250

Authenticity

17

Focus on making IMAS the international standard, and aggressively refine the spec over time.

$100

Antioxidant Superiority

18

Immediately test international beverages. Launch Aviram human comparative study. Develop new
format for presenting LDL oxidation data that focuses on comparing % remaining not % preventing

$100

Bioavailability

19

Pursue further studies only for new products based on POMx I POMo I etc.

$150

Drug Interaction I Safety

20

Seek publication of Korean statin clinical study. No further POM research.

CONFIDENTIAL 16 C.F.R. 4.10(a)(8)

$350

$100

$75
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HEART DISEASE

Arterial
Plaque

• POMJuice &
POMx prevent
LDL oxidation better than any
other food or
beverage

7 Studies (4 published)

9 Publications

5 Publications

Avlram:
• Early-stage plaque:
!40%
• Late-stage plaque:
!17%
Rosenfeld:
• Late-stage plaque:
no effect

Blood
Flow &
Pressure

1 Study

AI Carotid IMT Studies (% change relative to control group)
I Llpltor
Avlram
Om Ish
Davidson (2007)
(20041 I (20051
(multiple)
# subjects ___
290
~_1000+
1H
73
Patient Group
All
All
__
__ -

I

--~'".-.-~.----.~--

Months
IMTResult

i

__

f---~I ¥~~+ ~~_
--1i--t--12--- ~--~~
12
18
18
18
11,3% NOell ••geT! 2 - 5% I 13-5%
140% TNoella.ge

B) 2 other studies: 1LDL oxidation & tPON 1 HDL antioxidant activity

Plague Biomarkers
Heber I Hill (UCLA I Colorado)
• Endpoints: oxidized-LDL and multiple
inflammatory markers

=

• n 50 subjects
• Testing both POM Juice & POMx Pills
(plus a placebo)
• Results expected June 2009

5 Studies (3 published)

2 Publications
• ACE activity 130%

3

A) Blood Flow to Heart: t35% vs. placebo (Omish, n=45)

Protects Nitric
Oxide, 100-300
times better than
other fruit
beverages

1 Study
Blood Pressure I Arterial Function
• Univ. Nottingham: Queens Medical
Center (UK)
• Endpoints: Blood pressure, blood
clotting, Nitric Oxide, inflammation
• n=5O (medical students)
• POM Juice vs. placebo
• Results expected March 2009

2) WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
End Game Scenarios
A. Botanical Drug (Pills only)
~

Different Options:

1. "Prevent Heart Disaase" (based on Death I Heart Attack data)
2. "Lower Blood Pressure" (based on S'!"tolic BP data)

B. Health Claim (Juice or Pills)
2 Different Options:
1. "Reduced risk of heart disease" (based on IMT data)
2. "Reduced risk of hypertension" (based on Systolic BP)

Re ujred Action for Scenario
2 SUJdies reql,ired for either option
In total: 1000++ patients, $20M+++, 10+ years
Requires FDA approval
Requires pharmaceutical grade manufacturing

2 studies for either option
• In total: 200+ patients, $3-5M, 3-5 years
Intemational center as one s~e to lower cost?
Additional 1-2 years for FDA approval

Continue basic research (Aviram)
Plus, 1 or more clinical studies (n=50+)
C. Additional, targeted research for Marketing I
PR I Medical Outreach purposes

No more clinical research - publicize what we
already have

Need to decide which area(s) to pursue:

Assessment
Not worth pursing
• Too expensive
• Too risky

Probably not worth pursuing
The claim would not be specific to POM, but rather it would be generic to all
pomegranate products meeting a minimum level of polyphenol content
Plus, it's possible the FDA would extend the claim beyond pomegranates, to
a broader set of other high polyphenol products
Science risk: our heart disease I BP data may not be strong enough
Possible. but requires additional discussion

CIMT: wait to see if Davidson Study is accepted for publication. If yes, then
consider 'definitive' study on high risk patient population.

-

CIMT (International ?)

Systolic BP:

-

S'!"tolic BP (perhaps with grape juice or
chocolate as the placebo)

• Fairly easy to initiate new study, and decent odds we would see good result
• But, other products already have strong BP results, so what's POM's upside?

Continue encouraging others to fund heart
disease I cardiovascular research such as NIH

Lowest cost I risk, but our research has holes
Issue: current bocIy of research only viewed as "3" on a scale of 1-10 by MDs

3
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Carducci

Pa nb.ick/Rad ia nt

(pub. 2006)

(pub. pending)

(ongoing)

Number enrolled

48 subjects

104 sLbjects

180 sLbjects

70 patients

Duration

33 months

18 months

52 weeks

4 weeks

No

No

Yes

Yes

POM Juice

POMx Capsules

POMx Liquid

POMx Pills

unknown

N/A

N/A

unknown

Placebo controlled?
Product
Endpoints: PSADT
80hdG

t mean PSADT
N/A

t median
PSADT
N/A

,

",-'

UCLA/Johns
Hopkins /Du ke
(ongoing)

Panb.ick

Name of Study

i

,',',",i,""

---"',
~-'

PROSTATE CANCER

4

3 POM Studies

1 Published Study
Pantuck 12008 12008)
POM Studies
• HeberIPantuck{200518}
- POM Juice I POMx vs.
control

POM Studies
• Heber I Pantuck (2005, 2008)
- POM Juice I POMx vs. control
- Tumor growth rate !50%
- PSAF5%
- POM metabolites were found
concentrated in the prostate

- Tumor growth rate FO%
- Cell death (apoptosis) i4x
- POM Juice & POMx have
same effect
• Agensys (2001)
- POM Juice vs. control

- POM Juice & POMx
effect

- Tumor growth rate 130%

NON-POM Study

Non-POM Study

• Lansky (2005, 2006)
- Juice, seed 011, polyphenol
extract mix vs. control

• Mukhtar (2005)
- Polyphenol extract vs. control

- Tumor growth rate !70%

- PSA 185%
- Cancer survival ;30%

A. Botanical Drug (Pills only)
"Prevent! Treat Prostate Cancer. ,.

B. Health Claim (Juice or Pills)
"Red<Jced Risk of ProstBte Cancer,

C. Additional, targeted research for
Marketing I PR I Medical Outreach
purposes

D. No more clinical research -

- Slower PSA doubling time: increase from 15 to 54 months
- Cancer growth 112% I Cancer cell death (apoplosis) ;17%
5 year continuation results: PSA doubling time increased 10 69 mos

= same

• Agensys (2001)
- POM Juice vs. control

- Tumor growth ratel60%

• Post-treatment patients with rising PSA (n=46)
8 oz POM Juice daily; no placebo (patienfs own baseline as
control)
• Initial 2 year results:

Pantuck IQ4 2010 completion)
• Endpoint: PSA doubling time @ 24 months
• n = 200 post-treatment I rising-PSA patients
• POMx Liquid vs. placebo
Carducci (Q1 2010 completion):
Endpoint PSA doubling time @ 12 months
• n 100 post-treatment I rising-PSA patients
• POMx Pills, multiple doses

=

Carducci IQ1 2010 completion)

Cancer
progression

Tomato
Products

30,000 men
4 years

No effect

Pre·
prostatectomy

Tomato
sauce

31 men
3 weeks

j PSAby20%
j DNA damage by 20-40%

Pr....
prostatectomy

lycopene
supplement

26 men
3 weeks

Lower PSA & smaller tumer
size, but nOi stat. significant

Benign
hyperplasia

lycopene
supplement

43 men
10 weeks

I PSAby 10%

PSA will not be accepted as an endpoint
Possible endpoints could include: (a) Death or (b)
Cancer progression actively monitored via biopsy
Requires pharmaceutical grade manufacturing
At least 1 study
Total: 100 patients, $1.5-2 M, at least 2-3 years
to complete
Endpoint: active surveillance of cancer
progression via biopsy; PSA alone not sufficient
• International trials acceptable

One additional study beyond PSA
For example, active surveillance preventiot1 study
(using biopsy) for 6 mOt1ths
60+ patients, $1 M+ total, 1 !I, yrs total time

Continue encouraging others to fund prostate
cancer research

• "Pre-Prostatectomy Study'. Endpoints:
prostate cancer activity and PSA change
• POMx Pills vs. placebo, 1 month treatment
Other Prostate Cancer Studies (>1,000 total)
Lycopene I Tomato: 6 trials (prevention)
Selenium I Vitamin E: 8 trials (treatment I
prevention), including one with n=3OK
• Green tea: 5 trials (treatment f prevention)

long & expensive
Risky: we have no clinical data beyond PSA
Difficult to prevent other pomegranate supplements from benefiting from our halo
Probably not worth pursuing
The claim would not be specific to POM, but rather generic to all pomegranate products
meetil1{1 a minimum level of polyphenol content
Unless our cancer progression data is outstanding, the resulting claim could be weak. For
the tomato claim is: "Preliminary scientific research suggests that eeling P; cup of
tametaes I tomato sauce 8 week may reduce the risk of prostate cencar, FDA concludes that
there is little SCientific evidence supporling this claim. ..

e~ample,

Potentially valuable, although expensive & possibly unnecessary
POM curren~y has a research gap: no data on prostate cancer prevention, prior to radiation
or prostatectomy, In contrast. tomatoes and selenium are actively studying this approach.
• High probability of success, given existing POM research plus tomatoes, elc.
What's the right timing: Wait until current trials are complete? Or pursue sooner?
Smart bet. given that we already have 3 additional studies In progress
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Forest, PaOn~Nathan,and Ulcer

Davidson

(1JI,tiIs lied zoo;r)

('I.QII.IaI;1Ied ;;!I[JI):I)

53 subjects

27 subjects

10 weeks (two 4 week treatment periods
separated by a 2 week washout period)

13 weeks

Yes

Yes

Product

Pomegr anate juice

Pomegr anate juice

Results

Neither the International Index ri Erectile
Function (erectile function domain) nor the
Global Assessment Questionnaire had
statistically significant results.

The International Index ri Erectile
Function (erectile function domain)
did not have a statistically
significant result.

Name of study
Number of subjects who
completed the study
Duration
Randomized control?

,',,"-.

ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION I SEXUAL FUNCTION

4 Studies
(3 POM, 1 non-POM)

None

1 Publication

POM Studies:

Padma-Nathan (2007):

• Azadzoi (2005)
- POM Juice (80z equivalent), Rabbit model

• n = 53 patients, with mild I moderate ED

- t

erectile function by 40% compared to placebo
- i Nitric Oxide protection
- Significantly 1 oxidative stress & atherosclerosis
• Azadzoi (2006, 2008)
- POMx, Rabbit model
- 1x POMx dose: provides same benefit as POM Juice
- 1x vs. 3x levels: no dose response effect
- 10x POMx dose: results in hypotension
Non·POM Studies:
• Firat, Turkey (2008):
- Rat model
- Pomegranate juice for 7 weeks vs. placebo
- i sperm
by 40%

A) Additional, targeted research for Marketing I
PR I Medical Outreach purposes

13

None

• 8 oz POM Juice daily for 1 month
• Results (% of patients who experienced better
erections):
- POM = 47% vs. Placebo = 32% (p=0.058)
- This represents nearly 50% Improvement
over the placebo
• Drug benchmarks:
- Cialis I Viagra = 73% vs. Placebo = 26%
(n=200-500)
- This represents nearly 3x improvement
over the placebo

Explore 1 larger ED clinical study to achieve statistical
significance and stronger marketing value
ltwe did a study, there are several decisions to make:
- POM Juice? POMx Coffee? POMx Pills?
- What's the control: Placebo? ED Drug (Viagra)? Both?
- Number of patients: 100+???

Worth Considering
Fairly high likelihood of success based on first clinical
study, plus animal studies
Unique: No other fruit juices have any research on ED
POM Juice could be the likely candidate, as it would
provide a halo over the entire line of POM products

Acceptable
B) No more clinical research - publicize what
we already have

• Continue encouraging others to fund additional research

• Low cost I risk, since we already have a published
clinical study
However, the study has limitations: it was small (n=53)
and just missed statistical significance (p = 0.058)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on August 16,2012, I filed the foregoing document electronically using the
FTC's E-Filing System and delivered 8 copies to:
Donald S. Clark
Office of the Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW H-135
Washington, DC 20580
dc1ark@ftc.gov
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I also certify that on August 16,2012, I delivered via electronic mail and hand delivery a copy of
the foregoing document to:
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The Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Chief Administrative Law Judge
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW H-II0
Washington, DC 20580
oalj@ftc.gov
I further certify that on August 16,2012, I delivered via electronic mail a copy of the foregoing
to:

John D. Graubert, Esq.
Covington & Burling LLP
1201 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-2401
Email: Jgraubert@cov.com;
sperryman@cov.com

Kristina Diaz, Esq.
Roll Law Group
Email: kdiaz@roll.com

Edward P. Lazarus, Esq.
clo Michael Small
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
2029 Century Park East, Suite 2400
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Email: lazarus.eddie@gmail.com

Bertram Fields, Esq.
Greenberg Glusker
Email: bfields@greenbergglusker.com

Attorneys for Respondents
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Mary L. Johnson
Complaint Counsel

